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CompTIA PenTest+ 
 

Dates:  In Person,  June 24 - 28, 2019 Coastline Community College, Garden Grove CA 
 
Target Audience:  This course is for you if … 

• you have successfully completed the CompTIA Security+ certification. 
• or have equivalent experience in network operations and   

 
Workshop Overview: 
The CompTIA PenTest+ certification is a vendor neutral cybersecurity certification focusing on penetration testing 
techniques and strategies for network security teams. The CompTIA PenTest+ Train-the-Trainer course will 
provide comprehensive coverage of exam objectives to assist preparation for the exam. Participants will have 
access to Official CompTIA Content, assessment questions and labs.  This course will be a hands-on course, working 
through labs to help prepare participants for the performance-based questions and multiple-choice that make up 

the certification exam.   
 

Instructor:  Lee McWhorter 
Lee is the Lead Author and Instructor for the Cyber Security program at Woz U 

(https://woz-u.com). Offering both online and campus-based programs, Woz U is 

revolutionizing how individuals are educated, trained and prepared for technology 

careers. Woz U is providing a new personalized approach to technology education, 

designed to get students into the workforce faster and with less debt. 

Lee has been involved in the PC revolution since his first PC, a Commodore VIC-20, 

on which he taught himself to program BASIC. He has stayed involved ever since 

and has run his own IT consulting, services and security firms including his current, 

McWhorter Technologies (http://www.mctechs.com). 

Along the way Lee learned about hacking and the Net via dial-up; Linux before it was a 1.0 kernel; HTML before it 

was a 1.0 spec; managed countless networks and websites; supported every major operating system; written 

applications in C, Java, PhP, dBase, Btrieve and MySQL to name a few; and recently began to master Docker to make 

custom nodes for use in GNS3 to teach Security concepts. 

Lee has an MBA in Economics & Finance and has held many senior positions, including running a web-based 

education startup during the 'dot.com' days. Lee has also designed and taught programming, networking and 

security courses for Tulane, ITT and Midwestern; as well as for CEU and certification level training firms. 

Over time Lee has earned many certifications: Microsoft, Novell and SCO Certified Instructor; Access & Visual Basic 

Development; Advanced Project; Certified Pervasive Instructor; and Windows Optimization & Support. He is catching 

up on his CompTIA certs as he has been a regular CompTIA Instructor Network TTT participant. He also recently took 

the PenTest+ Beta Exam to prepare for this course. 

In his free time, Lee is a Big Brother in the Big Brothers Big Sisters program and is a Board Member of a wonderful 

animal rescue charity, Amen for Animals (http://amenforanimals.org). 
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